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This paper deals with comparisons of numerical results of reinforced high strength concrete corbels and
experimental results obtained from the literature. The application of precast structures and high strength
concrete have increased in the last years and taking into account the possibility of brittle failures using
this solution, specific investigations are demanded to some structural details, as for example, corbels. It
should be mentioned that brittle failures and complex regions are difficult to be analyzed by means of
computational resources and for that reason it is argued if the available packages software are able to cor-
rectly describe the behavior of high strength concrete, specifically for corbels. In this way, the numerical
simulations described in this paper have been conducted using the Finite element method. A parametric
study was then carried out using the validated model to investigate the effect of the shear span-to-
effective depth ratio, the main reinforcement rate and the compressive strength of concrete in the failure
load and the contribution of secondary reinforcements. The main conclusions are: the numerical and
experimental results showed a very close agreement, not only in the cracking and failure modes, but also
in the load–deflection and load-reinforcement strain responses; there is a strong linear correlation of the
failure load and shear span-to-effective depth ratio, the main reinforcement rate and the compressive
strength of concrete; the horizontal secondary reinforcement improves the load capacity and could be
considered in the design models; and the vertical secondary reinforcement only affects in the cracking
distribution and ductility of the corbels.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Corbels or brackets are very short cantilevers projecting from
columns or walls that are usually used to support other parts of
a structure, as for example, dapped-end beams. In precast concrete
structures, reinforced concrete corbels are very common, espe-
cially by its facility of connection and speed during the construc-
tion process.

Schlaich et al. [1] have proposed the idea of subdividing a struc-
ture in ‘‘B-Regions’’ and ‘‘D-Regions’’, in order to introduce rational
procedures for design reinforced/prestressed concrete structures.
‘‘B-Regions’’ follow the ‘‘Bernoulli Hypothesis’’, i.e., the hypothesis
of linear deformations can be assumed through the whole cross
section, since the beginning of the loading until the failure of the
section. By another hand, ‘‘D-Regions’’ presents non-linear defor-
mations throughout the cross section and the usual design proce-
dures based on ‘‘Beam Theory’’ become inadequate and even
unsafe whether applied. In these regions, usually some details of
a structure, there is a complex stress state mainly generated by
shear deformations. As examples of ‘‘D-Regions’’ the following
parts of a structure may be mentioned: pile caps, footings, deep
beams, corbels, dapped end beams and prestressed anchorages.

Generally, ‘‘D-Regions’’ are produced by static (loadings) and/or
geometric perturbations, and the length of these discontinuity
regions may be found using the Saint Venant Principle, i.e., the
zones of dissipation of perturbations are usually defined based
on the height of the member. In this way, corbels may be consid-
ered discontinuity regions (‘‘D Regions’’) as a whole, and the appli-
cation of beam theory is not recommended. For designing corbels,
tools like Strut-and-Tie, Shear-Friction models and finite element
analysis are usually necessary in order to better understand the
mechanisms of resistance of the element.
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Although during the past decades many experimental
researches on corbels have been carried out and new theoretical
models have been also proposed, empirical approaches and com-
mon detailing practices are still used due to the fact that there is
not a convergence in the design models, as it can be noted in the
codes such as ACI Committee 318/08 [2], PCI Design Handbook
2010 [3], and Eurocode 2/04 [4]. As example, the ACI Committee
318/08 [2] recommends that the corbel-column interface should
be designed to resist simultaneously the vertical and horizontal
loads and the moment caused by these loads, adopting the largest
reinforcement calculated by a Shear-Friction or a flexural model
both combined with the horizontal tensile force, besides provisions
for secondary reinforcement. In the PCI Design Handbook 2010 [3],
there is a Shear-Friction model accounting for the main and sec-
ondary reinforcements and a Strut-and-Tie model considering only
the main reinforcement. The Eurocode 2/04 [4] recommends a
Strut-and-Tie method with a main and a secondary tie and to limit
the slope of the main strut.

By another hand, the numerical analysis validated with experi-
mental results can aid in the correct application of the available
models, solving questions referred to some controversial parame-
ters used in these models, such as: the effective stress in the strut
and bearing plate of the Strut-and-Tie model, the effect of the shear
span-to-effective depth ratio in the failure mode and the contribu-
tion of secondary reinforcements. Regarding numerical analysis of
corbels, there are few publications, deserving mention the papers
published by Strauss et al. [5], Gao and Zhang [6], Souza [7], Rezaei
et al. [8], and Syroka et al. [9], but none of them emphasizes the
high strength concrete.

For having a realistic analysis of corbels, the constitutive models
available in the software packages should provide at least nonlinear
constitutive relationships for the materials and some additional
effects like tension stiffening and compression softening. In this
way, the mechanisms of failure may be analyzed expecting rela-
tively good precision, especially when using high strength concrete.

Despite the fact that high strength concrete has brittle behavior
when compared to normal strength concrete, its utilization has
become a tendency in precast concrete structures. This fact is
mainly due to its high durability and the possibility of decreasing
the elements dimensions. As mentioned, the failure of high
strength concrete by crushing is brittle and there are still some
doubts regarding the design of corbels using this material.

In this paper, some experimental results of high strength
concrete corbels selected from literature (Yong et al. [10], Yong
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and Balaguru [11], Fattuhi and Hughes [12–14], Fattuhi [15], Selim
et al. [16], Powel and Foster [17], Foster et al. [18], Reis and Torres
[19], Torres et al. [20], Naegeli [21], Torres [22], Fernandes [23],
Bourget et al. [24], Campione et al. [25,26]) have been compared
with numerical results generated using the nonlinear finite element
program ATENA. In order to check the performance of the selected soft-
ware package, the following items were investigated: cracking, failure
load and failure mode, concrete and reinforcement principal strains,
load-deformation response and load-reinforcement strain response.
2. Experimental results

Experimental data of hundred corbels available in the refer-
ences mentioned before were selected to be analyzed. The speci-
mens have been selected according to the following properties:

� Symmetrical corbels in order to avoid bending effects.
� Rectangular or chamfer shaped corbels with external height hext

at least equal to half of height h (see Fig. 1).
� Failure mode described and not due to local effects (column,

external edge or anchorage failures).
� Concrete strength equal to or larger than about 40 MPa (usual

starting value for considering concrete as of high strength).
� Reinforcement placed in the horizontal and vertical directions.

An extensive number of variable parameters was included in
this study, such as: shear span-to-effective depth ratio (a/d), corbel
width (b), corbel height (h), corbel length (c), loading plate width
(wp), main reinforcement rate (qsm), horizontal and vertical sec-
ondary reinforcements rates (qshs and qsvs), vertical and horizontal
load ratio (H/V), yielding strength of steel (fy) and compressive
strength of concrete (fc).

Normally, the horizontal secondary reinforcement (Ashs) should
be distributed along two thirds of the effective depth of the corbel
(2d/3). In this way, for the calculation of this reinforcement (Ashs)
and the corresponding reinforcement rate (qshs), only the stirrups
positioned in this branch were considered. On the other hand, for
the determination of the vertical secondary reinforcement (Asvs)
and the corresponding reinforcement rate (qsvs), only the vertical
stirrups located along the shear span (a) were taken into account.

Fig. 1 illustrates the variables considered in the corbels and
Table 1 presents the values interval of these parameters from the
selected specimens.
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3. Aspects of the numerical modeling

Fig. 2 illustrates the upside down test arrangement, similar for
all experimental researches, and the corresponding numerical
model arrangement. The displacement control during the load
application was used in only some tests. For the numerical models,
the loading was applied in a similar way of these tests, i.e., as a uni-
form vertical displacement at the bottom of the column consider-
ing also the displacement control, which is a more numerically
stable approach for capturing the post peak behavior. The load cor-
responding to this applied displacement is calculated during the
processing. Also, a vertical roller support was added in the middle
node at the top of the steel plate. Among the references included in
this work, Yong et al. [10] and Yong and Balaguru [11] were the
only ones that analyzed the effect of vertical and horizontal loads
ratio (H/V) in the behavior of the corbels. For the eight specimens
of these authors that had an applied horizontal load, the roller sup-
port was sloped to provide horizontal and vertical reactions.

To take advantage of the symmetry of the corbels and save pro-
cessing time, only one half of each model was constructed and the
horizontal freedom degree of the nodes of the column medium line
was restricted by applying horizontal roller supports.

In order to reduce some stress concentrations due concentrated
loads and avoid a local failure in the elements near the loading
point, linear elastic steel plates were added to the model subdi-
vided in three layers with gradual increase of modulus of elasticity
(Ec + Es/3; Ec + 2Es/3; Ec + Es) from the concrete interface to the
loading point, as Fig. 2 shows.

The material model SBETA is used in ATENA to model the nonlin-
ear behavior of concrete. This model is based on a plane stress state
and uses smeared material properties, including the development of
cracks. In such models, the smeared properties are only valid within
a certain volume of material. This volume should be properly repre-
sented by the element size chosen for the finite element mesh. The
material model SBETA includes the important effects of concrete
behavior, such as: non-linear behavior in compression, including
hardening and softening; fracture of concrete in tension based on
the nonlinear fracture mechanics; biaxial strength failure criterion;
reduction of compressive strength after cracking; tension stiffening
effect; reduction of the shear stiffness after cracking; fixed crack and
rotated crack models. More information regarding ATENA may be
obtained in Cervenka and Cervenka [27,28].

The concrete of the corbels including the columns was meshed
only using one macro-element. The macro-element in ATENA repre-
sents a homogeneous region with the same properties. As the third
out-of-plane dimension little affects the corbel behavior, only the
two-dimensional analysis was considered. The preliminary simula-
tions carried out in the corbels in order to evaluate the best param-
eters of the concrete constitutive model led to the values and options
described in of Table 2. As the average concrete properties such as
the modulus of elasticity Ec, the tensile strength ft and compressive
strain at compressive strength of the concrete in the uniaxial direc-
tion ec were not reported in the most of references, the values of
Table 2, calculated in function of the average compression strength
fc and applicable to high strength concrete, were used.

Reinforcement can be modeled in two different ways: smeared
and discrete. Smeared rebar may be placed in each element based
on a reinforcement ratio in any direction desired. Another approach
is to add discrete rebar lines modeled by truss elements between any
two points of the model, which are not necessarily the nodes of the
concrete. For both cases, the following stress–strain relationships
may be used to model the uniaxial stress state of the reinforcement:
bilinear, with or without hardening, multi-linear and cycling model.

Due to the simplicity of the preprocessor available in ATENA, all
reinforcements were represented by discrete rebar elements,
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Table 2
Concrete parameters selected in ATENA.

Parameter: Formula:

Initial elastic modulus Ec ¼ 3320
ffiffiffiffi
fc

p
þ 6900 [MPa] a with fc in MPa

Poisson’s ratio l ¼ 0:2d

Strength tensile ft ¼ 0:33
ffiffiffiffi
fc

p
[MPa] b with fc in MPa

Type of tension softening Exponential, based on Gf
d

Fracture energy (MN/m) Gf ¼ 0:000025f t[MN/m] dwith ft in MPa
Compressive strain at compressive strength in the uniaxial compressive test

ec ¼ fc
Ec

0:8þ fc
17

0:8þ fc
17�1

� �
c with fc and Ec in MPa

Compressive strength reduction factor of cracked concrete c ¼ 0:8d

Type of compression softening Crush bandd

Crack model Fixedd

Critical compressive displacement wd ¼ �0:5 mmd

Shear retention factor Variabled

Tension–compression interaction Lineard

a ACI Committee 363/93 [32].
b Vecchio and Collins [33].
c Thorenfeldt et al. [34].
d Default.
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including the column reinforcements. The elastic-perfectly plastic
behavior was considered and the rebar elements were assumed
perfectly bonded to the concrete. The default value for the steel
elasticity modulus of Es = 200 GPa was adopted. For the nonlinear
solution, the full Newton–Rhapson Method was used, in which
the stiffness matrix is updated at each iteration.

In ATENA, the concept of the failure band based on ‘‘crack band
theory’’ of Bazant and Oh [29] is used for both tension and com-
pression failures in order to eliminate the element size effect and
the element orientation effect. These are two deficiencies that
may occur when applying the finite element model and more
information of these problems can be found in Rots et al. [30]
and Feenstra and Borst [31].

In order to analyze if different results may be produced in function
of the smeared approach, preliminary numerical simulations were
carried out in some corbels. For corbels in full scale, the element sizes
considered were 25 mm (fine mesh), 50 mm (medium mesh) and
75 mm (coarse mesh). For the reduced scale corbels, element sizes
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of 12.5 mm (fine mesh), 25 mm (medium mesh) and 37.5 mm
(coarse mesh) were considered. Fig. 3 shows three mesh sizes of a
corbel with the reinforcement bars and the boundary conditions.

Fig. 4 shows the load–deflection and load-reinforcement strain
behavior for two corbels. Some aspects regarding the three mesh
sizes should be highlighted. All theoretical curves were reasonably
close to each other and to the experimental ones. The mesh size did
not affect significantly the behavior of the corbel, but the numeri-
cal curves were a little bit stiffer than the corresponding experi-
mental curves for some corbels. This confirms the validation of
the smeared approach and the reduction of the element size and
element orientation effects used in ATENA. However, the medium
size mesh was used for the next numerical simulations, in order to
avoid an excessive computational effort and loss of precision in
characterization of the cracking pattern.

4. Numerical results

4.1. Failure load and modes

Although there is a diversity of names for the failure modes
according to the technical literature, basically four groups of failure
modes can be highlighted:
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� Flexural or tension failure (T): the flexural failure, also designated
of tension failure by Foster et al. [18], is characterized by wide
openings of flexural cracks which propagate vertically near the
interface column-corbel and occurs after an extensive yielding
of the tension reinforcement, accompanied by local concrete
crushing at the internal bottom corner of the corbel. It can also
be noted diagonal shear cracks, in this failure, that remain with
small openings, named as flexure–shear failure by Fattuhi and
Hughes [14]. This is the ideal situation for design, since that this
failure is gradual and rather ductile, allowing the repair before
the collapse of the structure. This failure usually is observed for
low values of the main reinforcement rates (qsm) times the corre-
sponding yielding stress (fym) or large shear span to effective
depth ratios (a/d), as mentioned by Powell and Foster [17].
� Compression failure (C): this type of failure can be associated to

a flexural compression (FC) or a diagonal splitting (DS). The flex-
ural compression, also named of beam shear by Mattock et al.
[35] and Yong et al. [10], inclined shear by Fattuhi and Hughes
[12], shear by Fattuhi [36] and Hagberg [37], is characterized by
widening of multiple diagonal shear cracks along the diagonal
region between loading plate and the internal bottom corner
of the corbel, followed by the concrete crushing at this area.
This failure is abrupt and the flexural cracks remain with small
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Table 3
Comparisons regarding experimental and numerical results.

Specimen a/d Failure load Load efficiency factor Experimental failure mode Numerical
failure mode

Vu,exp (kN) Vu,num (kN) Vu;exp

Vu;num
According to the
data of references

Based on yielding or not
of main reinforcement

YO-B1 0.39 778 562 1.38 C–FC T T
YO-B2 0.39 667 560 1.19 C–FC T T
YO-C1 0.39 796 711 1.12 C–FC T T
YO-C2 0.39 836 682 1.23 C–FC T T
YO-D1 0.39 701 641 1.09 C–FC T T
YO-D2 0.39 801 696 1.15 C–FC T T
YO-E1 0.25 712 711 1.00 C–FC T T
YO-E2 0.25 801 715 1.12 C–FC T T
YO-E3 0.25 1079 1575 0.69 C–FC T T
YO-F1 0.50 912 633 1.44 C–FC T T
YO-F2 0.50 845 903 0.94 C–FC T T
YO-G1 0.75 337 569 0.59 C–FC C Ca

YO-G2 0.75 411 596 0.69 C–FC T Ca

YO-G3 0.75 556 701 0.79 C–FC C C

FA-T1 0.74 93 102 0.91 C–DS C Ca

FA-T2 0.74 146 152 0.96 C–FC C Ca

FA-T6 0.74 136 155 0.88 C–DS T T
FA-T7 0.74 157 165 0.95 C–FC C Ca

FA-T8 0.74 188 184 1.02 C–FC T Ca

FA-T9 0.74 153 176 0.87 C–FC C Ca

FA-C1 1.04 80 80 1.00 C–DS C Ca

FA-C21 0.44 114 115 0.99 S T T
FA-C22 0.74 82 75 1.09 T T T
FA-C23 1.04 47 56 0.84 C–DS T T
FA-C24 0.44 145 183 0.79 S C T
FA-C25 0.54 151 183 0.83 S T Ca

FA-C26 1.04 90 96 0.94 C–DS C Ca

FA-116 0.76 115 101 1.14 C–DS C T
FA-117 0.80 153 139 1.10 C–DS C T

FO-SA1 0.34 1200 1298 0.92 B C C
FO-SA3 0.34 860 722 1.19 T T T
FO-SA4 0.34 1500 1242 1.21 C–FC C C
FO-SB1 0.34 1000 910 1.10 B C C
FO-SC1-2 0.50 950 986 0.96 C–DS C C
FO-SC1-3 0.50 700 675 1.04 T T T
FO-SC1-4 0.55 470 509 0.92 T T T
FO-SC2-1 0.50 980 881 1.11 C–FC C C
FO-SC2-2 0.50 700 807 0.87 C–DS C C
FO-SC2-3 0.50 580 618 0.94 T T T
FO-SC2-4 0.50 490 521 0.94 C–DS T T
FO-SD1 0.50 1000 1014 0.99 C–FC C C
FO-SD2 0.50 1000 900 1.11 C–FC C C
FO-PA1 0.60 550 721 0.76 C–DS C C
FO-PA2 0.60 800 722 1.11 C–DS C C
FO-PB1 0.60 1180 1347 0.88 C–DS C C
FO-PB2 0.60 1150 1335 0.86 C–FC C C
FO-PC1 0.30 650 708 0.92 C–DS C T
FO-PC2 0.30 1040 919 1.13 C–FC C T
FO-PD2 0.40 960 1158 0.83 C–FC C C
FO-PE1 1.00 680 509 1.34 C–DS C C
FO-PE2 1.00 710 528 1.34 C–FC C C
FO-PF1 0.30 750 817 0.92 T T T
FO-PF2 0.30 1050 1110 0.95 T T T
FO-PG1 0.60 674 572 1.18 C–FC C C
FO-PG2 0.60 1050 929 1.13 C–FC C C

RT-C11 0.37 820 825 0.99 C–DS T T
RT-C12 0.37 950 928 1.02 C–DS C T

NA-SP2 0.37 235 273 0.86 C–FC T T
NA-SP4 0.37 220 254 0.87 C–FC C T
NA-SP5 0.37 275 315 0.87 C–FC T T
NA-SP6 0.37 275 306 0.90 C–FC T T
NA-SP8 0.37 315 293 1.08 C–FC T T
NA-SP9 0.37 295 306 0.96 C–FC T T
NA-SP10 0.37 450 419 1.07 C–FC T T
NA-SP11 0.37 425 352 1.21 C–FC T T
NA-SP12 0.37 320 274 1.17 C–FC T T
NA-SP13 0.37 315 327 0.96 C–FC T T
NA-SP14 0.37 370 367 1.01 C–FC T Ca

TO-CH0V0 0.50 500 417 1.20 C–DS T T

(continued on next page)
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Table 3 (continued)

Specimen a/d Failure load Load efficiency factor Experimental failure mode Numerical
failure mode

Vu,exp (kN) Vu,num (kN) Vu;exp

Vu;num
According to the
data of references

Based on yielding or not
of main reinforcement

TO-CH5V5 0.50 625 468 1.34 C–DS T T
TO-CH5V0 0.50 535 451 1.19 C–DS T T
TO-CH0V5 0.50 483 442 1.09 C–DS T T
TO-CH4V4 0.50 540 448 1.21 C–DS T T
TO-CH4V0 0.50 580 473 1.23 C–DS T T
TO-CH6V0 0.50 598 467 1.28 C–DS T Ca

TO-CH4V4* 0.50 395 399 0.99 C–DS T T

FE-CS5-4A 0.57 150 142 1.06 C–FC T T
FE-CD6-4A 0.57 180 159 1.13 C–FC T T
FE-CS6-4A 0.57 160 158 1.01 C–FC T T
FE-CS8-5A 0.57 200 223 0.90 B T T
FE-CD5-4B 0.76 110 108 1.02 C–FC T T
FE-CD6-4B 0.76 124 122 1.02 C–FC T T
FE-CS6-4B 0.76 123 121 1.02 C–FC T T
FE-CS8-5B 0.76 175 174 1.01 B T T
FE-CS5-4C 0.95 100 86 1.16 T T T
FE-CD6-4C 0.95 106 95 1.12 C–FC T T
FE-CS6-4C 0.95 120 97 1.24 C–FC T T
FE-CS8-5C 0.95 156 140 1.11 C–FC T T

BO-C1-80 0.37 282 217 1.30 T T T
BO-C2-80 0.37 448 402 1.11 T T T
BO-C3-80 0.25 807 884 0.91 T T T
BO-C1-100 0.25 980 1073 0.91 T T T
BO-C2-100 0.37 550 433 1.27 T T T
BO-C1-120 0.25 1117 1133 0.99 C–FC T T
BO-C2-120 0.39 997 920 1.08 C–FC T T

CA-MI-2/10 0.93 79 87 0.91 C–FC T T
CA-MI-2/10 + 4/6 0.93 97 106 0.92 C–FC T T
CA-MII-2/10 0.79 119 106 1.12 C–FC T T
CA-MII-2/16 0.79 165 218 0.76 C–FC C C
CA-MII-2/10 + 4/6 0.79 189 137 1.38 C–FC T T

Average 1.03 Standard deviation (%) 16.4
Variation coefficient (%) 15.9 Coefficient of determination R2 0.914

T: Tension failure.

C : Compression failure FC : Flexure� Compression failure
DS : Diagonal Splitting failure

�

S: Shear failure.

SE : Secondary failure A : Anchorage failure of the main reinforcement
B : Bearing failure of the concrete under the load plate

�

a Main reinforcement close to yielding.
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openings. The diagonal splitting was first reported by Kriz and
Raths [38]. This failure, also designated of diagonal tension fail-
ure by Mattock et al. [35], is similar to the flexural compression
failure, however presenting the difference of a single wide diag-
onal crack instead of multiple cracks pattern, leading then to a
more brittle collapse than the flexural compression failure.
According to Kriz and Raths [38], the diagonal splitting does
not occur with the use of adequate secondary horizontal
stirrups, which modify this failure to a more ductile flexural
compression failure. Although the compression failure is char-
acterized only if the main tension reinforcement has not
yielded, in the opinion of the present authors, a third interme-
diate compression failure could be specified, denominated of
compression–tension (C–T), with a predominant compression
and a secondary tension. In this failure mode, the main rein-
forcement yields few instants before or practically at the same
time of the compression failure. For this failure mode, the max-
imum capacities of steel and concrete are demanded as in the
tension failure, with the difference that the compression–ten-
sion mode is brittle as in the compression failure by flexure–
compression or diagonal splitting.
� Shear failure (S): this failure, also known as shear by Somerville

[39], constrained shear or sliding shear by Fattuhi and Hughes
[12], occurs with the development of a series of inclined cracks
along the column-corbel interface. The connection of these mul-
tiple inclined cracks forms a weakened plane, followed by the
relative slip between the corbel and the column. This kind of
failure is more common in corbels with low values of shear span
to effective depth ratio (a/d).
� Secondary failure (SE): according to Powell and Foster [17], this

failure is characterized by the anchorage failure of the main
reinforcement (A) or the bearing failure of the concrete under
the load plate (B). Both failures can be avoided with an appro-
priate design and building of the corbel.

Considering the difficulty of establish the directions and magni-
tude of opening in the cracking pattern and a fracture plane, for a
numerical analysis, it is more convenient to classify the failure
mode by the occurrence or not of the yielding of the main tension
reinforcement, as the criterion adopted by Foster et al. [18]. The
compression failure (C) is described by concrete crushing or diag-
onal splitting, both identified by the crack pattern, only if the main
tension reinforcement has not yielded. The tension failure (T) cor-
responds to a corbel failure by any mode after the yielding of the
main tension reinforcement. Therefore, the failure modes of the
numerical models were classified according to this criterion.

It should be highlighted that for some corbels of some refer-
ences, as in Fattuhi and Hughes [12–14], Fattuhi [15], Campione
et al. [25,26], due to the absence of measurements in the main rein-
forcement, the occurrence or not of the yielding of this one in the
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tested specimens was based on comments of the authors, pictures
of the cracking pattern and the load–displacement behavior. Table 3
shows the experimental and numerical failure loads and modes.

Despite the fact that some parameters, such as the width plate,
the position of the reinforcements, the yield stress and others,
needed to be adopted or approached for some corbels, once they
were not described in the references, the experimental failure
mode by tension or by compression was well captured in the
numerical analysis for almost all corbels. This was primarily noted
for the corbels with a more complete characterization.

The load efficiency factor can defined by the ratio between the
experimental ultimate load and the corresponding numerical
value. Generally, this load efficiency factor was close to one, with
the average factor larger than one, which is the desirable value
for a safe analysis. The standard deviation was 16.4% and the var-
iation coefficient referred to the load efficiency factor was 15.9%.
This value seems to be rather reasonable for a theoretical analysis,
considering that there are several parameters and variations of
these ones that directly affect the behavior of each corbel.

Although there were some differences in the ultimate loads,
these variations for practical issues are small. Besides, analyzing
the coefficient of determination R2 shown in Table 3, which indicates
how closely values obtained from fitting models match the experi-
mental results, it can be concluded that the numerical simulation
provided a very good prediction of the experimental failure load.
4.2. Load versus deflection response

The curve load–displacement, including the early stages of
loading, the decrease of stiffness after the linear-elastic regime,
the existence or not of a plateau, the maximum load and the
post-peak behavior until the complete degeneration of a corbel
can be used in order to characterize its general behavior. The rela-
tive deflection is the most representative displacement and it is
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Fig. 5. Load–deflection response f
calculated as the difference between the average displacement of
both corbels, taken from the central point of the steel plate bot-
toms, and the displacement of a point in the middle of the column
(Fig. 2). In the case of the numerical models, taking into account
the symmetry, the left and right displacements (dl and dr) of the left
and right corbels, respectively, will be the same.

It should be highlighted that only few authors characterized the
complete behavior of the tested corbels, including the load–deflec-
tion response, the load–strain of reinforcement curve and the crack-
ing pattern. Among the available experimental results, the most
detailed report of the tested specimens are the ones described by
Selim et al. [16], Powel and Foster [17] and Foster et al. [18].

To validate the numerical simulation, some corbels of these
authors and Naegeli [21] were selected for evaluation of the load–
deflection behavior, and other corbels of Yong et al. [10], Yong and
Balaguru [11], Torres [22] and Bourget et al. [24] were used for
comparison of the load–strain of reinforcement response. The
load–deflection responses for the selected corbels with different
characteristics and failure modes are illustrated in Fig. 5. However,
it should be highlighted that the experimental post-peak of the
load–deflection response of these corbels was not presented in the
original references, not allowing the comparison with the numerical
curves. The theoretical curves were reasonably close to the experi-
mental ones, but the numerical curves were a little bit stiffer than
the corresponding experimental curves for some corbels.
4.3. Load versus reinforcement strain response

Fig. 6 shows the load-reinforcement strain behavior for the
corbels tested by Torres [22] and Bourget et al. [24].

It should be highlighted that the experimental post-peak
behavior of the reinforcements of all corbels was not shown in
the original references, not allowing the comparison with the
numerical curves.
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or some investigated corbels.
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Fig. 6. Load–reinforcement strain response for some investigated corbels.

Fig. 8. Cracking, minimum principal stress and strain at failure load of corbel FA-T6.

Fig. 7. Cracking, minimum principal stress and strain at failure load of corbel YO-E3.
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Fig. 9. Cracking, minimum principal stress and strain at failure load of corbel CA-MI-2/10.
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The numerical curves of all corbels were a little bit stiffer than
the corresponding experimental ones for some corbels. The numer-
ical curves were reasonably close to the experimental curves. Con-
sidering the variability of parameters, not only to the experimental
specimens, but also to the numerical models, the response of the
specimens was well captured by ATENA.

4.4. Cracking pattern, stress and strain

In order to validate this numerical analysis in all aspects, three
corbels of different authors were selected to illustrate the cracking,
minimum principal stress and strain. Figs. 7–9 show the cracking,
minimum principal stress and strain patterns of corbels YO-E3
(Yong and Balaguru [11]), FA-T6 (Fattuhi and Hughes [14]) and
CA-MI-2/10 (Campione et al. [25], Campione et al. [26]), respec-
tively, which were chosen with different characteristics.

The numerical simulation provided a good response related to
the cracking, minimum principal stress and strain for the analyzed
corbels. For corbel YO-E3, which has a lower shear span-to-effective
depth ratio a/d, a steep compression stresses and strains fields from
Fig. 11. Mechanism of resistance in the

Fig. 10. Strut-and-Tie Model for chamfer shaped and rectangular corbels (adapted
from Leonhardt and Mönnig [40]).
the plate to the lower corner of the corbel-column interface and a
smeared cracking in the upper region of the corbel-column
interface were observed as the experimental cracking pattern.

For corbel FA-T6, the diagonal splitting of the concrete the
smeared cracking in the upper region of the corbel-column inter-
face was verified in the numerical specimen. For corbel CA-MI-2/
10, both the diagonal cracking and the smeared cracking in the cor-
bel-column interface visualized in the tested specimen was
observed in the numerical specimen.

4.5. Association of the corbel behavior with the Strut-and-Tie and
Shear-Friction Models

The two mechanisms that govern the behavior of reinforced
concrete corbels are originated from the Strut-and-Tie Model
(Fig. 10) and Shear-Friction Model (Fig. 11), where one is more pre-
dominant than the other depending on the shear span-to-effective
depth ratio a/d.

Strut-and-Tie Model has as principal idea the substitution of the
real structure by a truss form resistant structure, which simplifies
the original problem in a systematical way, as shown in Fig. 10. In
these hypothetical trusses, the compressive concrete elements,
which represent the compression fields of the original structure,
are denominated struts, while the tensile steel elements, which
represent the tension fields, are referred as ties. The points of inter-
section between struts and ties, i.e., the points where there is a dis-
tribution of forces, are referred as ‘‘nodal regions’’. The stress level
established in the nodal regions, as well as in the struts, should be
limited to a certain value of the compressive concrete strength, in a
way of avoiding cracks or premature failure. However, there is a
great difficult for establishing this level of stress, taking into
account the diversity of possibilities regarding the geometry of
nodal zones, as well as struts.

The Shear-Friction Model is a semi-empirical approach which
supposes that a crack can form along the corbel-column interface,
Shear-Friction Model for corbels.
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Fig. 12. Shear span-to-effective depth ratio (a/d) versus ultimate load (Vu).
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Table 4
Contribution of the horizontal reinforcements of corbels that failed by tension.

Specimen a/d Demand level coefficients Failure loads

csm cshs Vu,exp (kN) Original numerical model
with Ashs

Numerical model
without Ashs

YO-B1 0.39 1.00 1.00 778 562 468
YO-B2 0.39 1.00 1.00 667 560 466
YO-C1 0.39 1.00 1.00 796 711 581
YO-C2 0.39 1.00 1.00 836 682 591
YO-D1 0.39 1.00 0.93 701 641 555
YO-D2 0.39 1.00 1.00 801 696 597
YO-E1 0.25 1.00 1.00 712 711 607
YO-E2 0.25 1.00 1.00 801 715 595
YO-E3 0.25 1.00 1.00 1079 1575 1371
YO-F1 0.50 1.00 1.00 912 633 519
YO-F2 0.50 1.00 0.83 845 903 770
YO-G2 0.75 0.94 0.70 411 596 529

FA-T8 0.74 0.97 0.36 188 184 148

FO-SC1-3 0.50 1.00 1.00 700 675 557
FO-SC2-3 0.50 1.00 0.99 580 618 521
FO-PF2 0.30 1.00 1.00 1050 1110 770

RE-C11 0.37 1.00 1.00 820 825 623

NA-SP5 0.37 1.00 1.00 275 315 271
NA-SP6 0.37 1.00 1.00 275 306 248
NA-SP10 0.37 1.00 1.00 450 419 293
NA-SP11 0.37 1.00 1.00 425 352 290
NA-SP13 0.37 1.00 1.00 315 327 279
NA-SP14 0.37 0.99 1.00 370 367 275

TO-CH5V5 0.50 1.00 0.91 625 468 440
TO-CH5V0 0.50 1.00 0.89 535 451 431
TO-CH4V4 0.50 1.00 0.98 540 448 439
TO-CH4V0 0.50 1.00 0.92 580 473 446
TO-CH6V0 0.50 0.98 0.73 598 467 430
TO-CH4V4* 0.50 1.00 0.78 395 399 373

FE-CS5-4A 0.57 1.00 1.00 150 142 98
FE-CD6-4A 0.57 1.00 1.00 180 159 114
FE-CS6-4A 0.57 1.00 1.00 160 158 115
FE-CS8-5A 0.57 1.00 1.00 200 223 175
FE-CD5-4B 0.76 1.00 1.00 110 108 74
FE-CD6-4B 0.76 1.00 1.00 124 122 89
FE-CS6-4B 0.76 1.00 1.00 123 121 88
FE-CS8-5B 0.76 1.00 0.98 175 174 138
FE-CS5-4C 0.95 1.00 0.95 100 86 63
FE-CD6-4C 0.95 1.00 0.93 106 95 75
FE-CS6-4C 0.95 1.00 0.96 120 97 75
FE-CS8-5C 0.95 1.00 0.87 156 140 111

BO-C1-80 0.37 1.00 1.00 282 217 168
BO-C2-80 0.37 1.00 1.00 448 402 319
BO-C3-80 0.25 1.00 0.98 807 884 614
BO-C1-100 0.25 1.00 0.96 980 1073 719
BO-C2-100 0.37 1.00 1.00 550 433 324
BO-C1-120 0.25 1.00 0.98 1117 1133 564
BO-C2-120 0.39 1.00 0.98 997 920 445
CA-MI-2/10 + 4/6 0.93 1.00 0.79 97 106 87
CA-MII-2/10 + 4/6 0.79 1.00 1.00 189 137 106

Average 1.00 0.95 Mean decrease of Vu,num (%) 20.4
Standard deviation (%) 1.00 11.22
Variation coefficient (%) 1.00 11.84
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as shown in Fig. 11. A frictional strength is mobilized due to the
shear forces acting along the cracked plane with rough irregular
faces. With the slippage along the crack, this irregular cracked
plane causes the separation between the two elements, and the
reinforcement is stressed. The tension forces in reinforcement are
equilibrated by compression stresses on concrete interface, which
mobilize friction stresses on this interface.

Some common aspects of these two mechanisms were
observed for the corbels analyzed in this paper, as visualized in
Figs. 7–9, such as: the sloping compression stresses and strains
fields representing the diagonal strut of the Strut-and-Tie Model;
the almost horizontal tensile strain field in the upper region of
the corbel indicating the region necessary to be reinforced, repre-
senting the main tie of the Strut-and-Tie Model; tensile strains
transverse to the sloping compression stresses and strains fields,
indicating the spreading of these compression fields which repre-
sent the bottle-shaped strut of the corbels; the concentration of
stress and strain near the plate and the lower corner of the cor-
bel-column interface, representing the nodal regions of the
Strut-and-Tie Model; an region almost free of stresses in the rect-
angular corbels, indicating an economy of material in chamfer
shaped corbels; and a smeared cracking in the corbel-
column interface, indicating the mobilization of Shear-Friction
mechanism.
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Fig. 15. Load–deflection response for the numerical model TO-CH0V5.

Table 5
Demand level coefficients (csvs) of the vertical secondary reinforcement.

Specimen a/d Demand level coefficient csvs

TO-CH5V5 0.50 0.12
TO-CH0V5 0.50 0.52
TO-CH4V4 0.50 0.13
TO-CH4V4* 0.50 0.45

FE-CS5-4A 0.57 0.12
FE-CD6-4A 0.57 0.08
FE-CS6-4A 0.57 0.11
FE-CS8-5A 0.57 0.19
FE-CD5-4B 0.76 0.27
FE-CD6-4B 0.76 0.26
FE-CS6-4B 0.76 0.26
FE-CS8-5B 0.76 0.39
FE-CS5-4C 0.95 0.29
FE-CD6-4C 0.95 0.36
FE-CS6-4C 0.95 0.33
FE-CS8-5C 0.95 0.50

Average 0.27
Standard deviation (%) 14.25
Variation coefficient (%) 52.28
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4.6. Influence of the main parameters in the failure load

The effect of the parameters such as the shear span-to-effective
depth ratio (a/d), the main reinforcement rate (qsm) and the com-
pressive strength of concrete (fc) could be evaluated through the
numerical simulations and these ones were also compared to the
experimental results.

The good agreement between the numerical and experimental
results can be visualized through the ratio Vu,exp/Vu,num, which
was around 1, versus the parameters a/d, qsm, and fc, showed,
respectively, in Figs. 12–14.

Fig. 12(a) shows the influence of the shear span-to-effective
depth ratio (a/d) in the experimental and numerical failure loads
(Vu). Not only for experimental results but also for numerical results,
larger the ratio a/d lower the failure load Vu. Comparing the linear
correlation coefficients r of Pearson between the ratio a/d and the
failure load Vu of each regression with the critical value for a sample
size n = 100 and a significance level A = 0.05, there is a significant lin-
ear correlation between those parameters. The linear regression
lines of the numerical simulation were very close to the experimen-
tal line, showing that the corbels behavior was well captured by
ATENA. Separating the corbels that had their failure mode by tension
or compression correctly predicted by the numerical analysis in
Fig. 12(b), it is possible to note that the upper limit of capacity of
the corbels is provided by the compression failure criterion.

The influence of other important parameters on the ultimate
load (Vu), such as the main reinforcement rate (qsm) and the com-
pressive strength of concrete (fc) can be visualized in Figs. 13 and
14, respectively. Both present a positive effect on the strength of
corbels. The linear correlation coefficients r of Pearson between
qsm and Vu and between fc and Vu compared to the critical value
indicate that these parameters have a large linear correlation
between each other. The numerical simulation had a fit very close
to the experimental regression line.

4.7. Contribution of secondary reinforcements

Considering the good agreement with the experimental results,
other aspects not well-explored in the tests, such as the improve-
ment of the corbels behavior caused by the horizontal and vertical
secondary reinforcements (Ashs and Asvs), could be better investi-
gated by the numerical modeling. These secondary reinforcements
have an important role in the improvement of cracks distribution
of the corbels, in the confinement of the concrete region forming
the diagonal strut, providing a certain ductility and, consequently,
involving a less sudden failure. Considering these aspects, the
secondary reinforcements are indispensable, primarily for rein-
forced high strength concrete corbels. In addition, the horizontal
secondary reinforcement (Ashs) can potentially contribute to the
resistant capacity of the corbels.

The demand level of the main, horizontal secondary and vertical
secondary reinforcements can be evaluated, respectively, by
Eqs. 1–3.

csm ¼
P
ðrsmi � AsmiÞ
fym
P

Asmi
ð1Þ

cshs ¼
P
ðrshsi � AshsiÞ
fyhs
P

Ashsi
ð2Þ

csvs ¼
P
ðrsvsi � AsvsiÞ
fyvs
P

Asvsi
ð3Þ

By Eq. (1), it is possible to analyze if all main rebars of the numerical
model yielded (csm = 1), or not (csm < 1). This coefficient was calcu-
lated in order to measure the yielding degree of the main reinforce-
ment of the numerical models for the corbels that experimentally
failed by the yielding of this reinforcement.

Table 4 shows the coefficient csm referred to the main reinforce-
ment and, cshs to the horizontal secondary reinforcement, for the
corbels that experimentally failed by the yielding of the main rein-
forcement. According to the csm values shown in Table 4, only for
few corbels, those that had some parameter adopted or approached,
the main reinforcement of the numerical models did not completely
yield. There was a significant demand of the horizontal secondary
reinforcement in the numerical models, expressed by cshs mean
value around 0.95 for the medium and coarse meshes, which better
represented the corbels that failed by tension.

The role of the horizontal secondary reinforcement in the corbel
strength could be also evaluated through the numerical analysis of
the corbels removing this referred reinforcement. Table 4 shows
that there was a decrease in the ultimate load for the numerical
models without the horizontal secondary stirrups. The mean
decrease of the ultimate load was around 20%. For some corbels
with low a/d ratio, the percentile decrease in function of the
removal of the horizontal secondary reinforcement (Ashs) reached
more than 50%, and for other corbels with larger a/d up to 30%.
Therefore, the horizontal secondary reinforcement (Ashs) signifi-
cantly improves the load capacity of high strength concrete corbels
and can be considered in the design models.
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The role of the vertical secondary reinforcement can be visual-
ized through Fig. 15 and Table 5. Table 5 shows the demand level
coefficients (csvs) of the vertical secondary reinforcement. The
mean coefficient was rather low, with the mean value equal to
0.27, indicating that these vertical stirrups only effectively contrib-
ute to the improvement of the cracking distribution and the ductil-
ity. In order to analyze these aspects, the corbel TO-CH0V5 of
Torres [22], with secondary reinforcement only in the vertical
direction, was reprocessed without the vertical stirrups. Fig. 15
clearly shows that the absence of this reinforcement decreases
the ductility of the corbel.

5. Conclusions

This paper aimed at investigating the behavior of reinforced
high strength corbels. For this analysis, the software ATENA was
selected for the analysis and the obtained results were compared
to the experimental results of one hundred corbels available in
the technical literature.

In order to investigate possible different results due to the
smeared approach used, some preliminary numerical simulations
with three meshes sizes, named of fine, medium and coarse
meshes, were evaluated. These preliminary models showed that
the mesh size did not significantly affect the results, confirming
the smeared approach and the reduction of the element size and
element orientation effects used in ATENA. But for avoiding an
excessive computational effort and loss of precision in character-
ization of the cracking pattern, the other numerical simulations
were done with the medium mesh size.

ATENA provided a good prediction of the experimental failure
mode by tension or by compression for almost all corbels. For
the corbels with a more complete characterization, the failure
mode of the numerical models was more close to the actual one.

The load efficiency factor was close to one, with the average fac-
tor larger than one, which is the desirable value for a safe analysis.
Analyzing the coefficient of determination, which indicates how
closely values obtained from fitting models match the experimen-
tal results, the numerical simulation provided a very good predic-
tion of the experimental failure load.

Analyzing the linear fit curves, there is a strong linear correla-
tion of the failure load (Vu) with important parameters such as
the shear span-to-effective depth ratio (a/d), the main reinforce-
ment rate (qsm) and the compressive strength of concrete (fc).
The inverse proportional ratio between Vu and a/d was observed,
and a direct one between Vu and the other two parameters (qsm

and fc). The numerical linear fit curves were also compared to the
experimental results.

Regarding the load–deflection and load-stress at reinforcement
responses, the numerical results were reasonably close to the exper-
imental curves. Also, the cracking, stress and strain fields were well
characterized by the numerical simulations and could be associated
to the two mechanisms that govern the corbel behavior, originated
by the Strut-and-Tie and Shear-Friction Models.

Considering the good agreement with the experimental results,
this numerical analysis also allowed evaluating the role of the sec-
ondary reinforcements for the behavior of corbels. As mentioned in
technical literature and proved in the numerical models, the hori-
zontal secondary reinforcement improves the load capacity of the
corbels and other properties as cracking distribution and ductility.
On the other hand, the vertical secondary reinforcement does not
increase the strength of the corbels, but contributes for the
improvement of the cracking distribution and ductility. Therefore,
the horizontal and vertical secondary reinforcements are indis-
pensable to reinforced high strength concrete corbels. However,
only the horizontal secondary reinforcement could be considered
in the capacity strength of the corbels.
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